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Collector. Newspaper clippings and three typescript accounts by survivors of the 1862 Lake Shetek massacre in Minnesota, and a Lyon County, Minnesota, road map.

A. A ten part series of "The Great Sioux Uprising - Experiences of Company H in 1882 -- by F.J. Patten. (news clippings)

1  "You're in the Army Now"
2  "The Chief Loses A Footrace!"
3  "An Episode at Camp Release"
4  "With a Chip on His Shoulder"
5  "It Wasn't Very Good"
6  "Look Out Injuns! Here We Come"
7  "Halted by a Waterless River"
8  "Being Made Monkeys of"
9  "Jackass Trouble - Two Legged Kind"
10 "The General Sully Ruckus"

B. "For 38 Sioux About to Die in 'America's Greatest Mass Execution' Christmas, 1962, Was Bleak" by Kenneth Carley. The pictures and much of the information for the article are from the book, The Sioux Uprising of 1862, written by Kenneth Carley. The article was published in the Minneapolis Sunday Tribune December 23, 1962.


D. News clipping – “Early County History -- Our country's first residents,” by A.P. Rose (Lyon County, Minnesota).

E. 11" x 8 1/2" - Lyon County, Minnesota, highway map.